
Dear l'ary, 

A hasty note while I await the Enquirer people, who are due abo
ut now. 

There came a time when requests and prior compliance or not the
 CIA just stopped 

letting me have any records. I supeose it will be thatway until
 I get them into court. 

So my copies stopped just short of the number Ken gave me for t
he jackalX/ records. 

I'd appreciate copies because they are interested. Ken theugh th
ie was in the new 

material. I'd heard of it before. 

I don't know hoer much I'll be able to do for others, as a pract
ical matter, but 

I can tell yea. what plan. That is to keep a separate place i
n the files for records of 

the interests of other and to the degree possible, of what other
s have gone over. It will 

not be possible for me to go over these now.If people come to g
o over the records and will 

not have time to go over all I'll Flak them to consider starting
 where others have stopped 

and to leave notes. If possible I'll keep a separate file of co
pies others have taken, 

which might make it possible to add to whatever was perceived. 

Enclosed All be a copy of each page they've taken back to Flori
da. They are leaving 

in the a.m. They liked your idea of your checking. III is now
 copying what they selected 

yesterday and she'll do today's selection tonight. 

The Rowe assassins had the Willises and several others, Mrs. Wi
llis thought who 

had taken pictures, subpoenaed for now. Mrs. Willis phoned me la
st night from D.C. She 

did not know the names of the others. She said that they had co
pyrighted another 6 pie. 

We cleared a separate area of the cellar for these new FBI rele
ases. I got enough 

file cabinets to hold them all and more. They will all be mecha
nically separate from the 

other files and all will be in numerical sequence. I'm going to 
deep them all just as I 

receive them for a number of reasons. One is to be able to conte
st withholdinse or to ,peke 

it possible for others to do this. Before they released a single
 piece of paper T filed 

an POI request for the records of the reviews and withholdings
. They have notresponned. 

We can now take this to court. We Intend to as time becomes avai
lable for it. ('We are 

also after big hunks of what they have not released.) 

icy own view es that the FBI took this course to be able to keep
 control and to be 

able to make litigation much more difficult. ee well as to be a
ble to stage media events 

of the releases. They knew that before long I'd be after them w
ith about 25 FOA requests 

all at least 2 years overdue and some more that 9 years. Not a g
ood record for them to 

face in court. I'm sure they also had. Paul and his requests in 
mind, perhaps others of 

which I do not know. 

If you want copies of any of these pages please give us the fil
e number, if possible 

the section, but for sure the Seeial. The first, of two parts, l
ike 105-82555, is the 

file number that is written on the document. They there is the 
Serial, which can be of as 

nany as four digift. Sometimes they have a Not Recorded. If you
 want one of these a 

description of it, like dates and two and from whom, plus the 
immediately preceding 

Serial will make retrieval possible. Lil will then take the Section apartand,i copy what 

is asked for and then put the Section together again to keep it as it was. -h's has been 

our practise for a while and it is eseentiaI in being able to es
tablish what was withheld. 

Our victory in eatting these records has other importances. A
s of my last word from 

L'im the crazy DJ is actually considering suing to recover the r
ecords they gave me. They 

did not appeal when they lost. Now the vindictive nut may force
 this to become precedent, 

which it wasn't. While I would think saner heads meat prevail ac
id would hate for 'sin inn  

me to have the extra work entailed, I'd keri of like them to bec
ause of what it will enable 

me to do....We have asked for the first 40,001 on an informal l
evel and will file suit if 

they donst decide soon. In fact if can be part of the suit we won,
 I think, and already 

have status as before a court. Best to you. all, 


